
 

      THE GLOBAL UNITION 2014 – SIMULATION 

 

                   On the 16
th
 of September 2014, St. Thomas’ Girls’ School made it one step up 

in their venture of The Global Unition. It began with the simulation where the schools were 

briefed about the procedures of the Model United Nations (M.U.N) Conference. An 

inaugural speech was given by Ms. P. Chakraborty followed by a speech of the Secretary 

General, Shinjini Mukherjee. Mrs. K. Ghosh also had a message for the delegates, “Do 

M.U.N in the spirit of M.U.N-ing.”  

 

U.N SECURITY COUNCIL   Sreenidhi Sharma, the Chair person of the committee, 

started off with an informal introduction of herself where she claimed mathematics as her 

favourite subject. The explanation of the procedures took place in a unique manner where the 

delegates discussed among themselves everything ranging from General Speakers’ List to 

the Draft Resolutions and on request the points were improvised further. The committee 

consisted of delegates of varying experience – some attending their 5
th
 M.U.N Conference 

and some only first timers. U.S.A (St. James’ School) was spotted having quite a good 

rapport with U.K (St. Thomas’ Boys’ School). The lobbying though was a quiet session – 

hopefully, the decorum of peace is maintained internationally. 

U.N HUMAN RIGHTS COUNCIL After the introduction of the executive board and 

the delegates, DPRK (St. James School) expressed the wish of getting “support from every 

country for the Rahul Gandhi agenda”. Apart from stating their country’s stance, delegates 

were found to express the love and appreciation they have for the Motherland – India. As all 

the allotted countries for the conference were not present for the simulation someone pointed 

out that Brazil called and claimed some problem for his absence. UK (G.D. Birla) and North 

Korea continued having sarcastic comebacks at each other. Though the submission of 

proposition papers had been set on the 18
th
 of the month, the ever active North Korea agreed 

on submitting the paper right there if only he could get another ‘Frooti’. 

U.N ECO-SOC COUNCIL The Chair person Aditi Singh while addressing the 

delegates put on table her hopes of the committee being cooperative and not competitive. 

With only a couple of experienced delegates, this committee of amateur M.U.N-ners had a 

charged up session of discussion and lobbying. The catalyst of the process was a bomb of 5 

feet. He said, “No matter how small we are, we can change the world. Being the delegate of 

USA (St. James School). I have no problem in seeing myself as the state head – Barrack 

Obama.” The superpower involuntarily gained the attention and impressed the external 

teachers present. The committee consisted of delegates with love for economics and interest 

in cooking.   


